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(Online Bid)
Films Division

Ministry of Information & Broadcasting
Government of India

24-Dr. G. Deshmukh Marg, Mumbai-400026

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL/TENDER DOCUMENT

Invitation for e-tender/ online Bids for Hiring of Transport (Vehicles) for
MIFF-2022.

Request for Proposal (RFP) No.C-11014/2/2022-FOC Dated 01.03.20221. Online Bids (Technical & Commercial) are invited for and on behalf of President ofIndia for Hiring of Transport (Vehicles) for MIFF-2022 at Films Division; Mumbailisted in Part II of this RFP.2. The address and contact numbers for seeking clarifications regarding this RFP aregiven below:
a. Queries to be addressed to The Sr. Branch Manager,Films Division,24- Dr. G. Deshmukh Marg, Mumbai-400026(E-mail id- miffindia@gmail.com)
b. Postal address for sending theQueries/EMD/Bid etc. The Sr. Branch Manager,Films Division,24- Dr. G. Deshmukh Marg, Mumbai-400026(E-mail id- miffindia@gmail.com)c. Name/designation of the contactperson/officer Shri A.K.Maharaja,Sr. Branch Manager & Coordinator (MIFF)d. Telephone number of the contactperson/officer 022-23533275/23551411022-23551450e. e-mail id of contact person/officer miffindia@gmail.comf. Tel./Fax number of the Office 022-235332753. This RFP is divided into five parts as follows:a. Part I: - Contains General Information and instructions for the Bidders about theRFP such as the instructions to the bidders for online bid submission, time, cost oftender document, EMD, place of submission and opening of tenders, modificationand withdrawal of bid, clarification regarding contents of the bid/RFP and Validityperiod of tenders, etc.b. Part II: - Containing essential details of the services/stores required, such as theSchedule of Requirements (SOR), Quantity, Quality, Scope of work, Technicalparameters, Educational Qualifications, Nature of Consultancy, technical details,eligibility criteria, delivery period, delivery terms, consignee details, period ofcontract etc. along with number of documents to be uploaded online in pdf formatwith technical bid followed by hard copies.
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c. Part III: - Contains essential and standard Conditions of RFP, which will form partof the Contract with the successful Bidder.d. Part IV: - Contains Special Conditions applicable to this RFP and which will alsoform part of the contract with the successful Bidder.e. Part V: - Contains Evaluation Criteria and Format for Price Bids.4. This RFP is being issued with no financial commitment and the customer
/Buyer reserves the right to change or vary any part thereof at any stage.
Customer/Buyer also reserves the right to withdraw the RFP, should it become
necessary at any stage.
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Part I – General Information
1. Last date and time for submission of online Bids:

21.03.2022 up to 13.00 hrs.The online Bids should be uploaded/sent by the due date and time.  Theresponsibility to ensure this lies with the Bidder.
2. Manner of submission of online Bids: Instruction for online bid submission isgiven in detail at Annexure-I of this RFP. All the required documents in support of theeligibility criteria along with scanned copy of EMD are also to be uploaded along with thebids. The bidders are advised, in their own interest, to submit the requisitepapers/documents with their bid as per the specifications/eligibility criteria indicated inpart-II of the RFP failing which their bids may be declared as non-responsive/ineligible.Complete e-tender documents may be downloaded from the website of Central PublicProcurement Portal (http://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app) or from Departmentalwebsite (www.filmsdivision.org) with effect from the date of publication of the tendernotice.  Information or any issue of corrigendum related to this tender/RFP will be madeavailable/uploaded only on the website of Central Public Procurement Portal and theDepartmental website.  Such amendments/modifications shall be binding on all theprospective bidders. Late tenders will not be considered. No responsibility will be
taken for any delay on account of non-delivery/non-submission of online bid on or
before time. Bids sent by post/fax or e-mail will not be considered and liable to be
rejected.

3. Time and date for opening of online Bids:
22.03.2022 at 15.00 hrs.(If due to any exigency, the due date for opening of the Bids is declared a closedholiday, the Bids will be opened on the next working day at the same time or on anyother day/time, as intimated by the customer/buyer).

4. Location for submission of EMD (in original):
Stores Section, Films Division, Government of India, 2nd Floor, Phase-I
building, 24-Dr. Gopalrao Deshmukh Marg, Mumbai-400026The hard copy of the EMD (in original) is to be submitted in Stores Section in asealed envelope superscribed “e-tender/online Bids for Hiring of Transport (Vehicles)

for Films Division, Mumbai during the office hours with effect from 01.03.2022 (from6.00 p.m.) to 21.03.2022 (up to 1.00 pm) in a sealed envelope superscribed name and titleof the tender, RFP number and date of opening of bids on or before the closing date andtime of e-submission of online bid failing which the bids will not be considered and liableto be rejected.
5. Place of opening of the Bids:

Films Division (Stores Section), 1st Phase Building,
24-Dr. G. Deshmukh Marg, Mumbai-400026.The Bidders may depute their representatives, duly authorized in writing, to attendthe opening of technical Bids on the due date and time.  Details of EMD and technicalclauses quoted by all Bidders will be read out in the presence of the representatives of allthe Bidders. This event will not be postponed due to non-presence of bidder’s

representative.
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6. Submission of online Bids: Online bids should be submitted by the Bidders undertheir original memo/letter head inter alia furnishing details likea) Scanned copy of DD/ Bank Guarantee/ FDR towards Earnest Money Deposit(EMD) or EMD exemption certificate,b) Scanned copy of Company Profile,c) Scanned copy of GST Registration Certificate,d) Scanned copy of PAN card,e) Scanned copy of Registration Certificate of Establishment issued by theconcerned authority i.e. Municipal Corporation/ State Government etc.f) Scanned copy of valid and authentic certificate of Department of Tourism,Central/ State Govt./ Any other public institution/body.g) Bank details for ECS Payment,h) Scanned copy of Annual Income Tax return filed from last three years.i) Scanned copy of Work experience of similar nature with requisite proofj) Scanned copy of the tender acceptance letter duly signed by the authorizedrepresentative of the firm as a token of acceptance of the terms & conditionsof the RFP.
7. Modification and Clarification regarding contents of the RFP: At any timeprior to the deadline for e-submission of bids, the customer/buyer may for any reason,whether on its own initiative or in response to the clarification request by a prospectivebidders, modify the bid document.  Such modification/ amendment in the bid document/RFP at any time prior to the deadline for e-submission of bid will be uploaded as“corrigendum” on Central Public Procurement Portal and Departmental website.  Suchamendment/modifications shall be binding on all the prospective bidders.Customer/Buyer at its discretion may extend the deadline for the e-submission of bids ifthe bid document undergoes changes during the bidding period in order to giveprospective bidder time to take into the consideration the amendments while preparingtheir bids.  A prospective bidder   who requires clarification regarding the contents of thebidding documents shall notify to the customer/buyer in writing about the clarificationssought not later than 10(ten) days prior to the date of opening of the Bids.  Copies of thequery and clarification issued by the customer/buyer will be sent to all prospectivebidders who have received the bidding documents and will also be posted on website ;www.filmsdivision.org.
8. Modification and Withdrawal of Bids: A bidder may modify or withdraw hisonline bid after submission provided that the written notice of modification or withdrawalis received by the customer/buyer prior to deadline prescribed for submission of onlinebids.  A withdrawal notice may be sent by fax/e-mail but it must be followed by a signedconfirmation copy to be sent by post and such signed confirmation should reach thecustomer not later than the deadline for submission of online bids. No bid shall be
modified after the deadline for submission of online bids.  No online bid may be
withdrawn in the interval between the deadline for submission of bids and
expiration of the period of bid validity specified.  Withdrawal of  a bid during this
period will result in Bidder’s forfeiture of bid security.
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9. Clarification regarding contents of the Bids: During evaluation andcomparison of bids, the customer may, at its discretion, ask the bidder for clarification ofhis bid.  The request for clarification will be given in writing and no change in prices orsubstance of the bid will be sought, offered or permitted.  The customer/buyer alsoreserves the right to call for additional information from the bidders. No post-bid
clarification on the initiative of the bidder will be entertained.

10. Rejection of Bids: Canvassing by the Bidder in any form, unsolicited letter andpost-tender correction may invoke summary rejection with forfeiture of EMD. Conditionaltenders will be rejected.
11. Unwillingness to quote: Bidders unwilling to quote should ensure thatintimation to this effect reaches before the due date and time of opening of the Bid, failingwhich the defaulting Bidder may be delisted for the given range of items as mentioned inthis RFP.
12. Validity of Bids: The Bids should remain valid for One Year from the last dateof submission of the Bids.
13. Cost of tender: Not applicable. Complete tender document can be downloadedfrom our web site www.filmsdivision.org and Central Public Procurement Portal.

14. Earnest Money Deposit: Bidders are required to submit scanned copy of EarnestMoney Deposit (EMD) for an amount of Rs.50,000/- (Rs. Fifty thousand only) alongwith their bids.  The EMD may be submitted in the form of an Account Payee DemandDraft, Banker’s Cheque in favour of Accounts Officer, Films Division, Mumbai, or BankGuarantee from any of the Public Sector Banks or a private Sector Bank authorized toconduct government business as per Annexure-II. EMD is to remain valid for a period offorty-five days beyond the final bid validity period. EMD of the unsuccessful bidders willbe returned to them at the earliest after expiry of the final bid validity and latest on orbefore the 30th day after the award of the contract.  The Bid Security of the successfulbidder would be returned, without any interest whatsoever, after the receipt ofPerformance Security from them as called for in the contract.  EMD is not required to besubmitted by those Bidders who are registered with the Central Purchase Organizationand Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) as defined in MSEs Procurement Policy issued byDepartment of MSME as per Rule 170 of GFR-2022. The EMD will be forfeited if the
bidder withdraws or amends impairs or derogates from the tender in any respect
within the validity period of their tender. The hard copy of the EMD has to be submittedas per manner indicated in para-4 above.
15. Two bid system- It is a two bid system.  Only the technical bids would be openedon the time and date mentioned above.  Date of opening of financial/price bid will beintimated after evaluation and acceptance of technical bids by the customer/Buyer.Financial/price bids of only those firm will be opened, whose technical bids are foundcompliant/suitable after technical evaluation is done by the Films Division.
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Part II - Description and essential details of Items/Services required

1. Schedule of Requirements(SOR): List for hiring of vehicles required is as follows:
Sr.No. Type of vehicle Seatingcapacity ApproximateQty. requiredfor one year BidderSuggestion/Offer1 SUV (AC)Fortuner/ Innova/ Tavera 6 150
2 Premier Sedan(AC)Like Honda City/ Maruti Ciaz/Volkswagen-Vento/ Nissan Sunny 4 150
3 Sedan (AC)i. Swith Dezire/Indigo(Equivalent :Indigo eCS, , HyundaiXcent, Toyto Etios,) 4 600
4 Mini Buses(AC) 22 305 Mini Buses(AC) 17 306 Mini Truck/Tempo 407 or 709

or equivalent
-- 107 Small Luggage Tempor TATA

ACE -- 5
Quantity of all the items specified in the bid is subject to change at the discretion of
the Director General, Films Division without any notice to the effect.
NOTE:-1. All the vehicles should be new not more than 3 years old (within 3 years purchase) andin clean condition.2. Copy of the RC, Insurance & Pollution Certificate of the vehicles offered should beenclosed.3. An undertaking to be given by the owner/bidder that the vehicle is not involved in anycriminal case or police case of any kind.4. Comprehensive insurance will be required at the cost of the bidder for the vehiclestaken on hire.5. The bidder will be responsible for maintenance of the vehicle & the cost thereof.  If thevehicle meets with any accident, the damage/repairs will be liability of the bidder.

Signature of authorized signatory
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Eligibility criteria/ Technical Details/ Qualitative requirements/ Scope of Work,
specification of stores/equipments etc:-a) Eligibility criteria: - The firm should have valid and authentic certificate ofDepartment of Tourism, Central / State Govt. / any other Public Institution/ Body.b) Scope of work: - As mentioned in (1) above.c) Qualitative & Quantitative requirements:- As mentioned (1 ) aboved) EMD, Copy of GST Registration Certificate, Annual Income Tax Return filed from lastthree years, copy of work experience of similar nature with requisite proof andcopy of the tender acceptance letter duly signed by authorized representative of thefirm as token of acceptance of the terms & conditions of the RFP.

e) Other terms and conditions:-i. The liability under relevant sections of Motor Vehicle Act 1968 and IPC causingdeath or permanent liability developed in the vehicle supplied by the contractorwill be remained with contract; the hiring authority has no responsibility ofwhatsoever and will not entertain any claim in this regard under the provisionof the law.ii. The engagement and employment of drivers and payment of wages to them asper existing provisions of various labour laws and regulations is the soleresponsibility of the contractor and any breach of such laws or regulations shallbe deemed to be breach of this contract.iii. No sub-contracting is permissible.iv. All the vehicles provided should be in perfect tip-top conditions in every aspect;v. Number of vehicles will be hired as per our day-to-day requirements;vi. Garage to Films Division Office / Films Division Office to Garage each side 8 Kmor actual distance whichever is less will be allowed;vii. Garage to Films Division Office / Films Division Office to Garage each side 30minutes or actual time whichever is less will be allowed;viii. The rates quoted by you once accepted should be valid till 01 (One) year andwill not be changed for any reason under any circumstances, irrespective ofrevision of CNG/Petrol/Diesel rates, etc.  Toll Tax, Parking fee will be extrapayable as actual.ix. Replacement of vehicles, if required, must be made within one hour failingwhich bills for that particular vehicle for that particular day will not beconsidered for payment;x. The requirement of vehicle will be given at short notice, which will have to betaken care of by the transporter/contractor;xi. Two personnel’s from the bidder should be present at the Films Division whilehiring of the vehicles.xii. Log book of hired vehicle will have to be maintained by the Driver in the formatgiven by the Films Division;xiii. Settlement of bills will be done only after four clear weeks after scrutinizing thebills submitted for final payment. No advance payment will be made under anycircumstances.
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xiv. There shall be no negotiations in general.  Even in exceptional circumstances,negotiations will be carried out only with the lowest evaluated responsivebidder as suggested by the evaluation committee in their report.xv. Right to accept, reject, split the entire bid or any part thereof without assigningany reason rests with the Director General. Films Division, Mumbai and hisdecision in this regard is final and binding.xvi. Income Tax or any other taxes will be deducted from the bill at source as perGovernment orders.
2. Two – Bid System:- In respect of Two-bid system, Bidders are required to furnishclause by clause compliance in respect of eligibility criteria, qualitativerequirements, technical details and specifications etc. brining out clearly thedeviations, if any.  The Bidders are advised to submit the compliance statement inthe following format along with Technical Bid.Para  of RFPeligibilitycriteria/qualitativerequirement/technical detailsand specification ofvehicles

Specification  ofVehicles offered Compliance to RFPspecification –whetherYes / No
In case of non-compliance,deviation from RFPto be specified in anunambiguous terms

3. Period of Contract:- The contract would be for One Year from the effective date ofcontract.  Please note that Contract can be cancelled unilaterally by thecustomer/buyer in case services are not received as per quality and standardspecified in the RFP and contract within the contracted period.  The customer/buyerreserves the right to exercise the option clause and repeat order clause as per textgiven in Chapter IV of this RFP.
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Part III – Standard Conditions of RFP

The Bidder is required to give confirmation of their acceptance of the essential and
Standard Conditions of the Request for proposal mentioned below which will
automatically be considered as part of the Contract concluded with the successful
Bidder(i.e. Contractor/Supplier in the contract) as selected by the customer/buyer.
Failure to do so may result in rejection of the Bid submitted by the Bidder.1. Law: The Contract shall be considered and made in accordance with the laws ofthe Republic of India.  The contract shall be governed by and interpreted in accordancewith the laws of the Republic of India.2. Effective Date of Contract: The contract shall come into effect on the date ofsignatures of both the parties on the contract (Effective Date) and shall remain valid untilthe completion of the obligations of the parties under the contract.  The deliveries andsupplies and performance of the services shall commence from the effective date of thecontract.3. Arbitration: All disputes or differences arising out of or in connection with thecontract shall be settled by bilateral discussions.  Any dispute, disagreement or questionarising out of or relating to the Contract or relating to services or performance, whichcannot be settled amicably, may be resolved through arbitration.  The format of arbitrationclause in respect of indigenous private bidders, foreign bidders and CPSU are given inAnnexure-III, IV & V respectively.4. Penalty for use of Undue influence: The contractor/supplier undertakes that hehas not given, offered or promised to give, directly or indirectly, any gift, consideration,reward, commission, fees, brokerage or inducement to any person in service of thecustomer or otherwise in procuring the Contracts or forbearing to do or for having done orforborne to do any act in relation to the obtaining or execution of the present Contract orany other Contract with the Government  of India for showing or forbearing to showfavour or disfavour to any person in relation to the present Contract or any other Contractwith the Government of India.  Any breach of the aforesaid undertaking by theContractor/Supplier or any one employed by him or acting on his behalf (whether with orwithout the knowledge of the contractor) or the commission of any offers by thecontractor or anyone employed by him or acting on his behalf, as de fined in chapter IX ofthe Indian Penal Code, 1860 or the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1986 or any other Actenacted for the prevention of corruption shall entitle the customer to cancel the contractand all or any other contracts with the contractor and recover from the contractor theamount of any loss arising from such cancellation.  A decision of the customer or hisnominee to the effect that a breach of the undertaking had been committed shall be finaland binding on the Contractor.  Giving or offering of any gift, bribe or inducement or anyattempt at any such act on behalf of the contractor towards any officer/employee of thecustomer or to any other person in a position to influence any officer/employee of thecustomer for showing any favour in relation to this or any other contract shall render thecontractor to such liability/penalty as the customer may deem proper, including but notlimited to termination of the contract, imposition of penal damages, forfeiture of the BankGuarantee and refund the amounts paid by the customer.
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5. Agents/Agency Commission: The contractor/Supplier confirms and declaresto the customer that the contractor is the original provider of the services referred to inthis Contract and has not engaged any individual or firm, whether Indian or foreignwhatsoever, to intercede, facilitate or in any way to recommend to the Government ofIndia or any of its functionaries whether officially or unofficially, to the award of thecontract to the contractor, nor has any amount been paid, promised or intended to be paidto any such individual or firm in respect of any such intercession, facilitation orrecommendation.  The contractor agrees that if it is established at any time to thesatisfaction of the customer that the present declaration is in any way incorrect or if at alater stage it is discovered by the customer that the contractor has engaged any suchindividual/firm, and paid or intended to pay any amount, gift, reward, fees, commission orconsideration to such person, party, firm or institution, whether before or after the signingof this contract the contractor will be liable to refund that amount to the customer.  Thecontractor will also be debarred from entering into any supply Contract with theGovernment of India for a minimum period of five years.  The customer will also have aright to consider cancellation of the Contract either wholly or in part, without anyentitlement or compensation to the Contractor who shall in such an event be liable torefund all payments made by the customer in terms of the contract along with interest atthe rate of 2% per annum above 18% penal rate.  The customer will also have the right torecover any such amount from any contracts concluded earlier by contractor/supplierwith the Government of India or with customer/buyer i.e. FILMS DIVISION.6. Access to Books of Accounts: In case it is found to the satisfaction of thecustomer that the contractor has engaged an Agent or paid commission or influenced anyperson to obtain the contract as described in clauses relating to Agents/AgencyCommission and penalty for use of undue influence, the Contractor, on a specific request ofthe customer shall provide necessary information/inspection of the relevant financialdocuments/information.7. Non-disclosure of Contract documents: Except with the written consent of thecustomer, contractor shall not disclose the contract or any provision of the contract orinformation related to services thereof to any third party.8. Penalty and Liquidated Damages: In the event of the contractor failure tosubmit the Bonds, Guarantees and Documents, supply the coordinator, supervisor andoffice helpers & services as specified in this contract, the customer may, at his discretion,withhold any payment until the completion of the contract.  The customer may also deductfrom the contractor as agreed, liquidated damages to the sum of 1% of the contract priceof the delayed services mentioned above for each day subject to the maximum value of theLiquidated Damages being not higher than 10% of the value of delayed services.9. Termination of Contract: The customer shall have the right to terminate thisContract in part or in full in any of the following cases:-(a) The delivery of the materials is delayed for causes not attributed to ForceMajeure for more than one month after the date of Purchase Order.
(b) The contractor is declared bankrupt or becomes insolvent.
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(c) The delivery of services is delayed due to causes of Force Majeure bymore than 01 months provided Force Majeure clauses is included incontract.
(d) The customer has noticed that contractor has utilized the services of anyagent in getting this contract and paid any commission to suchindividual/company etc.
(e) As per decision of the Arbitration Tribunal.10. Notices: Any notice required or permitted by the contract shall be written inthe English language and may be delivered personally or may be sent by FAX or registeredpre-paid mail/airmail, addressed to the last known address of the party to whom it is sent.11. Transfer and Sub-letting: The contractor has no right to give, bargain, sell,assign or sublet or otherwise dispose of the contract or any part thereof, as well as to giveor to let a third party take benefit or advance of the present Contract or any part thereof.12. Patents and other Industrial Property Rights: The prices stated in the presentContract shall be deemed to include all amounts payable for the use of patents, copyrights,registered charges, trademarks and payments for any other industrial property rights.  TheContractor shall indemnify the customer against all claims from a third party at any timeon account of the infringement of any or all the rights mentioned in the previousparagraphs whether such claims arise in respect of manufacture or use.  The contractorshall be responsible for the completion of the services in satisfactory manner during thecurrency of the contract.13. Amendments: No provision of present contract shall be changed or modifiedin any way (including this provision) either in whole or in part except by an instrument inwriting made after the date of this Contract and signed on behalf of both the parties andwhich expressly states to amend the present Contract.14. Statutory Duties & Taxes:(a) Any change in any duty/tax upward/downward as a result of any statutoryvariation taking place within contract terms shall be allowed to the extent ofactual quantum of such duty/tax paid by the contractor.  Similarly, in case ofdownward revision in any duty/tax, the actual quantum of reduction of suchduty/tax shall be reimbursed to the customer by the contractor.  All suchadjustments shall include all reliefs, exemptions, Rebates, concession etc.  if anyobtained by the contractor.(b) If it is desired by the Bidder to ask for the GST to be paid as extra, the same mustby specifically stated.  In the absence of any such stipulation in the bid, it will bepresumed that the prices quoted by the Bidder are inclusive of GST and noliability will be developed upon the Customer.(c) On the Bids quoting GST, the rate and the nature of GST applicable at the time ofsupply should be shown separately.  GST will be paid to the Contractor at therate at which it is liable to be assessed or has actually been assessed providedthe transaction of services is legally liable to GST and the same is payable as perthe terms of the contract.
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15. Pre-Integrity Pact Clause: An “Integrity Pact” would be signed between thecustomer & successful contractor.  This is a binding agreement between the customer andcontractor for specific contracts in which the customer promises that it will not acceptbribes during the procurement and services process and bidder promise that they will notoffer bribes.  Under this Pact, the Bidders for specific services or contracts agree with thecustomer to carry out the procurement and services in a specified manner.  Elements ofthe Pact are as follows:a. A pact (contract) between the  (Principal/ Office) and successful contractor  forthis specific activity (the successful Bidder);b. An undertaking by the Principal/Office  that its officials will not demand oraccept any bribes, gifts etc., with appropriate disciplinary or criminal sanctionsin case of violation;c. A statement by successful Bidder that it has not paid, and will not pay, anybribes;d. An undertaking by successful Bidder to disclose all payments made inconnection with the contract in question  to anybody (including agents andother middlemen as well as family members, etc. of officials); the disclosurewould be made either at the time of signing of contract or upon demand of thePrincipal, especially when a suspicion of a violation by that successfulbidder/contractor emerges;e. The explicit acceptance by successful Bidder that the no-bribery commitmentand the disclosure obligation as well as the attendant sanctions remain in forcefor the winning Bidder until the contract has been fully executed.f. Undertaking on behalf of a successful Bidding company/ contractor will bemade “in the name for and on behalf of the company’s Chief Executive Officer”.g. The following set of sanctions shall be enforced for any violation by a Bidder ofits commitments or undertaking:(i) Denial or loss of contracts;(ii) Forfeiture of the bid security and performance bond;(iii) Liability for damages to the principal/office and the competing Bidders;and(iv) Debarment of the violator by the Principal/Office for an appropriateperiod of time.h. Bidders are also advised to have a company code of conduct (clearly rejectingthe use of bribes and other unethical behaviors and compliance program for theimplementation of the code of conduct throughout the company.
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Part IV-Special Conditions of RFP

The Bidder is required to give confirmation of their acceptance of Special
conditions of the RFP mentioned below which will automatically be considered
as part of the Contract concluded with the successful Bidder. (i.e.
Contractor/Supplier in the contract) as selected by the customer.   Failure to do
may result in rejection of Bid submitted by the Bidder.1. Performance Guarantee:The Bidder will be required to furnish a Performance Guarantee by way of BankGuarantee through a public sector bank or a private section bank authorized to conductgovernment business (ICICI Bank Ltd., Axis Bank Ltd or HDFC Bank Ltd.) for a sum equal to10% of the contract value within 30 days of receipt of the confirmed order.  PerformanceBank Guarantee should be valid up to 60 days beyond the date of completion of Contractperiod.  The specimen of PBG is given in Annexure VI.2. Payment Terms: it will be mandatory for the Bidders to indicate their bankaccount numbers and other relevant e-payment details so that e-payments could be madethrough instead of payment through cheques.  The payment will be made as per thefollowing terms, on production of the requisite documents:For making the payment, the successful bidder has to submit the tax invoice/bill intriplicate specifying customer GST number , Supplier GST number and HSN number withMandate Form, copy of PAN CARD and the payment will be made through ECS. The full andfinal payment will be made/ released only after four clear weeks after scrutinizing the billssubmitted for final payment.

3. Paying Authority: The payment would be made on submission of followingdocuments:-(i) Ink signed copy of contractor bills(ii) Delivery Challan with Sr. No. of each item indicated in Challan.(iii) Mandate Form(iv) Details for electronic payment viz Account holder’s name, Bank name, Branchname and address, Account type, Account number, IFSC code, MICR code (ifthese details are not incorporated in supply order/contract).(v) Any other document/certificate that may be provided for in the JobOrder/Contract.(vi) User Acceptance & Satisfactory Services Report.(vii) Xerox copy of PBG.(4) Fall Clause: The following Fall clause will form part of the contract placed onsuccessful Bidder:i. The price charged for the equipment supplied under the contract by the contractorshall in no even exceed the lowest price at which the contractor provides thematerial of identical description to any persons/organization including thecustomer or any department of the Central Government or any department of stategovernment or any statutory undertaking of the central or state government as thecase may be during the period till performance of material during the currency ofthe contract is completed.
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ii. If at any time, during the said period the contractor reduces the equipment price oroffer to provide equipment to any person/organization including the customer orany department of central Government or any Department of the State Governmentor any Statutory undertaking of the Central or State Government as the case may beat a price lower than the price chargeable under the contract.  Such reduction ofservices offer of the price shall stand correspondingly reduced.iii. The contractor shall furnish the following certificate to the customer along witheach bill for payment for equipment supplied against the contract – “We certify thatthere has been no reduction in price of the equipment supplied to the Governmentunder the contract herein and such equipment have not been offered/sold byme/us to any person/organization including the customer or any department ofCentral Government or any department of a state Government or and StatutoryUndertaking of the Central or state Government as the case may be up to the date ofbill/the date of supply of equipment against all contract placed during the currencyof the Contract at price lower than the price charged to the government under thecontract.
5. Risk & Expense clause:

i) Should the equipment thereof not be delivered within the time or timesspecified in the contract documents, or if defective equipment found afterpurchasing thereof, the customer shall after granting the contractor seven daysto cure the breach, be at liberty, without prejudice to the right to recoverliquidated damages as a remedy for breach of contract, to declare the contractas cancelled either wholly or to the extent of such default.
ii) Should the equipment thereof not perform in accordance with thespecifications/parameters provided by the customer during the joint despatchinspection to be done by the customer, the customer shall be at liberty, withoutprejudice to any other remedies for breach of contract, to cancel the contractwholly or to the extent of such default.
iii) In case of a contractual breach that was not remedied within 07 days, thecustomer shall, having given the right of first refusal to the contractor be atliberty to provide equipment from any other source as he thinks fit, of the sameor similar description to equipment.
iv) Any excess of the equipment price, cost of equipment or value of equipmentprocured from any other contract as the case may be, over the contract priceappropriate to such default or balance shall be recoverable from the Contractorby Customer.
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6. Force Majeure Clause:a) Neither party shall bear responsibility for the complete or partial nonperformance of any of its obligations (except for failure to pay any sumwhich has become due on account of receipt of goods under the provisionsof the present contract),  if the non-performance results from such ForceMajeure circumstances as Flood, Fire, Earth Quake and other acts of God aswell as War, Military operation, blockade, Acts or Actions of StateAuthorities or any other circumstances beyond the parties control that havearisen after the conclusion of the present contract.b) In such circumstances the time stipulated for the performance of anobligation under the present contract is extended correspondingly for theperiod of time of action of these circumstances and their consequences.c) The party for which it becomes impossible to meet obligations under thiscontract due to Force Majeure conditions, is to notify in written form theother party of the beginning and cessation of the above circumstancesimmediately, but  in any case not later than 10 (Ten) days from the momentof their beginning.d) Certificate of a Chamber of Commerce (Commerce and Industry) or othercompetent authority or organization of the respective country shall be asufficient proof of commencement and cessation of the above circumstances.e) If the impossibility of complete or partial performance of an obligation lastsfor more than one month’s either party hereto reserves the right toterminate the contract totally or partially upon giving prior written notice of15 days to the other party of the intention to terminate without any liabilityother than reimbursement on the terms provided in the agreement for thegoods received.
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Part V – Evaluation Criteria & Price Bid Issues

1. Evaluation Criteria: The broad guidelines for evaluation of Bids will be as follows:a) Only those Bids will be evaluated which are found to be fulfilling all the
eligibility and qualifying requirements of the RPF, both technically and
commercially.b) The technical Bids forwarded by the Bidders will be evaluated by the Customerwith reference to the technical characteristics/technical parameters/ eligibilitycriteria as mentioned in the RFP.  The compliance of Technical Bids would bedetermined on the basis of the parameters specified in the RFP. The Price Bids
(BOQ) of only those Bidders will be opened whose Technical Bids would
clear the technical evaluation.c) The lowest Bid will be decided upon the lowest price quoted by the particularBidder as per the Price Format given in BOQ.  The consideration of taxes andduties in evaluation process will be as follows:(i) All taxes and duties quoted by the Bidders will be considered.  Theultimate cost to the customer would be the deciding factor for ranking ofBids.d) The Bidders are required to spell out the rates of GST in an unambiguous terms.In the absence of any such stipulation it will be presumed that the prices quotedare firm and no claim on account of such taxes & duties will be entrained afterthe opening of tenders.  If a Bidder is exempted from payment of GST up to anyvalue of services from them, they should clearly state that no GST will becharged by them up to the limit of exemption by Government which they mayhave The documentary evidence for exemption of any statutory duties and taxeshas to be produced along with price bid.  If any concession is available in regardto rate/quantum of GST with the approval of Government, it should be broughtout clearly.  Stipulation like, GST is presently not applicable but the same will becharged if it becomes leviable later on, will not be accepted unless in such casesit is clearly stated by a Bidder that GST will not be charged by him even if thesame becomes applicable later on.  In respect of the Bidders who fail to complywith this requirement, their quoted prices shall be loaded with the quantum ofGST which is normally applicable on the item in question for the purpose ofcomparing their prices with other Bidders.e) If there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that isobtained by multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price will prevailand the total price will be corrected.  If there is a discrepancy between wordsand figures, the amount in words will prevail for calculation of price.f) The Lowest Acceptable Bid will be considered further for placement ofcontract/supply order after complete clarification and price negotiations ifrequired as decided by the customer.  Customer also reserves the right to doApportionment of Quantity, if it is convinced that Lowest Bidder is not in a
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position to supply full number of store & services within stipulated time and thesame will be placed at Lowest-1 rate.g) Overall lowest bid will be accepted i.e. the bidder who has quoted lowest ratefor maximum items.h) Evaluation will be done as per extant orders issued by MoF on time to time
on above subject.

2. Price Bid Format: As per BOQ uploaded as CPP Portal. Bidders are required tofill the BOQ correctly and submitted online through Central Public Procurement Portal
(http://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app only. No hard copy of the BOQ duly filled to beenclosed with Technical Bids or any other documents.
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DECLARATIONI hereby certify that the information furnished above is true and correct to the bestof my / our knowledge and I have read and understood the terms and conditionscontained in the RFP/Tender Document.  I understand that in case any deviation is foundin the above statement at any stage, I / We will be blacklisted and will not have any dealingwith the DFF in future.
(Signature of Authorized signatory with date and seal)
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Annexure-IInstructions for Online Bid SubmissionInstructions to the Bidders to submit the bids onlinethro” the eProcurement sitehttps://eprocure.gov.in1) Bidder should do the registration in the tender site using the “Click here to Enroll”option available.2) Then the Digital signature of SIFY/TCS/nCode or any Certifying Authority is to beregistered after logging into the site.3) Bidder can use”My Space” area to update standard documents in advance asrequired for various tenders and use them during bid submission. This willfacilitate the bid submission process by reducing time.4) Bidder may read the tenders published in the site ad download the requireddocuments/tender schedules for the tenders he is interested.5) Bidder then logs in to the site using the secured log in by giving the userid/password chosen during registration and password of the DSC/e-token.6) Only one DSC should be used for a bidder and should not be misused by others.7) Bidder should read the tender schedules carefully and submit the documents asasked, otherwise, the bid will be rejected.8) If there are any clarifications, this may be obtained using clarifications, or duringthe pre-bid meeting.  Bidder should take into account of the corrigenda publisherbefore submitting the bids online.9) Bidder must in advance prepare the bid documents to be submitted as indicated inthe tender schedule and they should be in required format.  If there are more thanone document, they can be clubbed together.10)Bidder should prepare the EMD as specified in the tender.  The original should beposted/couriered/given in person to the specified location as per TenderDocument, latest by the last date of bid submission,11)Bidder selects the tender which he is interested using search option & then move itto the my favorites folder.12)From the my favorites folder, he selects the tender to view all the details indicated.13)The bidder reads the terms & conditions and accepts the same to proceed further tosubmit the bids.14)The bidder has to select the payment option as offline to pay the EMD as applicable.
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15)The details of the DD/any other accepted instrument, physically sent, should tallywith the details available in the scanned copy and the date entered during bidsubmission time.  Otherwise the bid submitted will not be acceptable.16)The bidder has to enter the password of the DSC/e-token and the required biddocuments have to be uploaded one by one as indicated.17)The rates offered details have to be entered separately in a spread sheet file (xis) inthe space allotted and should be updated as BOQ.xis file for each tender after thefinancial bid.  The BOQ file, if found modified by the bidder will result in rejection ofthe bid.18)The tendering system will give a successful bid updation message & then a bidsummary will be shown with the bid no. & the date & time of submission of the bidwith all other relevant details. The bidder has to submit the relevant files requiredas indicated in the cover content.  In case of any irrelevant files, the bid will berejected.19)The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement as a token ofthe submission of the bid.20)The bid summary will act as a proof of bid submission for a tender floated and willalso act as an entry point to participate in the bid opening date.21)For any clarifications with the TIA, the bid number can be used as a reference.22)Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that hesubmits the bid in time i.e. on or before the bid submission time. If there is anydelay, due to other issues, bidder only will be responsible.23)Each document to be uploaded online for the tenders should be less than 2 MB.  Ifany document is more than 2 MB, it can be reduced by scanning at lo resolution andthe same can be uploaded.  However, if the file size is less than 1 MB, thetransaction/uploading time will be very fast.24)The time settings fixed in the server side & displayed at the top of the tender site,will be valid for all actions of requesting, bid submission, bid opening etc. In theeProcurement system.  The bidders should follow this time during bid submission.25)All the data being entered by the bidders would be encrypted using PKI encryptiontechniques to ensure the secrecy of the data.  The data entered will not viewable byunauthorized persons during bid submission & not be viewable by any one until thetime of bid opening.26)The confidentiality of the bids is maintain since the secured Socket Layer 128 bitencryption technology is used.  Data storage encryption of sensitive fields is done.27)Any document that is uploaded to the server is subjected to symmetric encryptionusing a generated symmetric key.  Further this key is subjected to asymmetric
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encryption using buyers public keys.  Overall, the submitted tender documentsbecome readable only after the tender opening by the authorized individual.28)For any queries, the bidders are asked to contact by mail cppp-nic@nic.in or byphone:              1-800-233-7315 well in advance.
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Annexure-II

EMD Bank Guarantee formatWhereas……………………………………………………(hereinafter called the “Bidder”) hassubmitted their offer dated…………………..for the services and supply of…………………………………………………….(hereinafter called the “Bid”) against the customer’srequest for proposal No…………………………….KNOW ALL MEN by these presents thatWE…………………………………… of ………………………………………………..having our registeredoffice at ………………………………………………………………………………. Are boundunto…………………………..(hereinafter called the “Customer”) in the sum of………………………………………………………for which payment will and truly to be made to thesaid Customer, the bank binds itself, its successors and assigns by these presents.Sealed with the Common Seal of the said Bank this…………………day of ……..20.........The conditions of obligation are:(i) If the Bidder withdraws or amends, impairs or derogates from theBid in any respect within the period of validity of this tender.(ii) If the Bidder having been notified of the acceptance of his tender bythe Buyer during the period of its validity.a) If the Bidder fails to furnish the Performance Security for the due performanceof the contract.b) Fails or refuses to accept/execute the contract.WE undertake to pay the Customer  up to the above amount upon receipt of its firstwritten demand, without the customer having to substantiate its demand, provided that inits demand the customer will note that the amount claimed by it is due to it owing to theoccurrence of one or both the two conditions, specifying the occurred condition orconditions.This guarantee will remain in force upto and including 45 days after the period of tendervalidity and any demand in respect thereof should reach the Bank not later than the abovedate.
………………………………….(Signature of the authorized officer of the Bank)Name and designation of the officerSeal, name & address of the Bank and address of the Branch)
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Annexure-III

Format of Arbitration Clause –Indigenous Private bidders1. All disputes of differences arising out of or in connection with the presentcontract including the one connected with the validity of the present contract orany part thereof, should be settled by bilateral discussions.2. Any dispute, disagreement of question arising out of or relating to this contractor relating to construction or performance (except as to any matter the decisionor determination whereof is provided for by these conditions), which cannot besettled amicably, shall within sixty (60) days or such longer period as may bemutually agreed upon, from the date on which either party informs the other inwriting  by a notice that such dispute, disagreement or question exists, will bereferred to a sole Arbitrator.3. Within (60) days of the receipt of the said notice, an arbitrator shall benominated in writing by the authority agreed upon by the parties.4. The sole Arbitrator shall have its seal in New Delhi or such other place in Indiaas may be mutually agreed to between the parties.5. The arbitration proceedings shall be conducted under the Indian Arbitrationand Conciliation Act, 1996 and the award of such Arbitration Tribunal shall beenforceable in Indian Courts only.6. Each party shall bear its own cost of preparing and presenting its case.  The costof arbitration including the fees and expenses shall be shared equally by theparties, unless otherwise awarded by the sole arbitrator.7. The parties shall continue to perform their respective obligations under thiscontract during the pendency of the arbitration proceedings except in so far assuch obligations are the subject matter of the said arbitration proceedings.
(Note: In the event of the parties deciding to refer the dispute/s for adjudication toan Arbitral Tribunal then one arbitrator each will be appointed by each party and the casewill be referred to the Indian Council of Arbitration (ICADR) for nomination of the thirdarbitrator.  The fees of the arbitrator appointed by the parties shall be borne by each partyand the fees of the third arbitrator, if appointed, shall be equally shared by the Customerand Contractor.
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Annexure-IV

Format of Arbitration Clause – Foreign biddersi) All disputes or differences arising out of or in connection with the present contractincluding the one connected with the validity of the present contract or any part thereof,should be settled by bilateral discussions.ii) Any dispute, disagreement of question arising out of or relating to this contract orrelating to construction or performance (except as to any matter the decision ordetermination whereof is provided for by these conditions), which cannot be settledamicably, shall within sixty (60) days or such longer period as may be mutually agreedupon, from the date on which either party informs the other in writing by a notice thatsuch dispute, disagreement or question exists, will be referred to a sole Arbitrator.iii) Within sixty (60) days of the receipt of the said notice, one arbitrator shall benominated in writing by the SELLER and one arbitrator shall be nominated by the BUYER.iv) The third arbitrator, who shall not be a citizen or domicile of the country of eitherof the parties or of any other country unacceptable to any of the parties, the saidarbitration shall be nominated by the parties within (90) days of the receipt of the noticementioned above, failing which the third arbitrator may be nominated under theprovisions of UNCITRAL by the International Chamber of Commerce, Paris at the requestof either party. However the said nomination would be after consultation with both theparties and shall preclude any citizen or domicile of any country as mentioned above. Thearbitrator nominated under this clause shall not be regarded nor act as an umpire.v) The Arbitration Tribunal shall have its seat in New Delhi or such other place inIndia as may be mutually agreed to between the parties.vi) The arbitration proceedings shall be conducted in India under the IndianArbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 and the award of such Arbitration Tribunal shall beenforceable in Indian Courts or as may be mutually agreed between the parties.vii) The decision of the majority of the arbitrators shall be final and binding on theparties to the contract.viii) Each party shall bear its own cost of preparing and presenting its case. The cost ofarbitration including the fees and expenses of the third arbitrator shall be shared equallyby the Seller and the Buyer, unless otherwise awarded by the Arbitration Tribunal.ix) In the event of a vacancy caused in the office of the arbitrators, the party whichnominated such arbitrator shall be entitled to nominate another in his place and thearbitration proceedings shall continue from the stage they were left by the outgoingarbitrator.
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x) In the event of one of the parties failing to nominate its arbitrator within 60 days asabove or if any of the parties does not nominate another arbitrator within 60 days of theplace of arbitrator falling vacant, then the other party shall be entitled after due notice ofat least 30 days to request the International Chamber of Commerce to nominate anotherarbitrator as above.xi) If the place of the third arbitrator falls vacant, his substitute shall be nominatedaccording to the provisions herein above stipulated.xii) The parties shall continue to perform their respective obligations under thiscontract during the pendency of the arbitration proceedings except in so far as suchobligations are the subject matter of the said arbitration proceedings.
(Note - The provisions with regard to appointment of an Arbitrator by the InternationalChamber of Commerce, Paris shall only be resorted to in cases of International CommercialArbitration. Similarly, the UNCITRAL provisions will only apply with regard toappointment of Arbitrator, fixation of fees of the Arbitrator when it is a foreign arbitration.The procedure to be adopted during arbitration will be as provided in the IndianArbitration & Conciliation Act, 1996.]
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Annexure-V

Format of Arbitration Clause – CPSU

In the event of any dispute or difference relating to the interpretation andapplication of the provisions of the contract, such dispute or difference shall be referred byeither party to the Permanent Arbitration Machinery set up in the Department of PublicEnterprises and that if the Department of Public Enterprises fails to settle the dispute, thesame will be referred to the Committee constituted by the Cabinet Secretariat.
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Annexure-VI
Performance Bank Guarantee Format

From:
Bank_____________________ToThe President of India through Directorate of -----------------------------Ministry of Information & BroadcastingGovernment of IndiaNew Delhi.Dear Sir,Whereas you have entered into a contract No. …………………….Dt………………(hereinafter referred to as the said Contract withM/s…………………………………………….., hereinafter referred to as the “Contractor/Supplier”for supply of services as per Part-II of the said contract to the said contractor and whereasthe contractor/supplier has undertaken to produce a bank guarantee for 10% of totalContract value amounting to……………………..to secure its obligations to the President ofIndia.  We the…………………………………bank hereby expressly, irrevocably and unreservedlyundertake and guarantee as principal obligors on behalf of the contractor/supplier that, inthe even that the President of India declares to us that the goods have not been suppliedaccording to the Contractual obligations under the aforementioned contract, we will payyou, on demand and without demur, all the any sum up to a maximum of …………………Rupees…………………………only.  Your written demand shall be conclusive evidence to usthat such repayment is due under the terms of the said contract.  We undertake to effectpayment upon receipt of such written demand.2. We shall not be discharged or released from this undertaking and guarantee by anyarrangements, variations made between you and the Contractor/supplier indulgence tothe Contractor/Supplier by you, or by any alterations in the obligations of theContractor/Supplier or by any forbearance whether as to payment, time performance orotherwise.3. In no case shall the amount of this guarantee be increased.4. This guarantee shall remain valid for 14 months from the effective date of contractaccording to the contractual obligations under the said contract.5. Unless a demand or claim under this guarantee is made on us in writing or onbefore the aforesaid expiry date as provided in the above referred contract or unless thisguarantee is extended by us, all your rights under this guarantee shall be forfeited and weshall be discharged from the liabilities hereunder.6. This guarantee shall be a continuing guarantee and shall not be discharged by anchange in the constitution of the bank or in the constitution ofM/s…………………………………………………………..


